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WHAT BECOMES OF HEAT? 
A corresponden� inquires what becomes, in the winter, 

of the heat which accumulates in the polar regions 
during the summer? That great natural force which 
we call heat, su mysterious in its origin and essence, has 
been the object of study and observat.ion by many of 
our clearest intellects, and a vast nnmber of facts in re
gard to its action have been learned in the last 50 years; 
and especially in the last 25 years. Dr. Wells' obser
mtions of the dew, which were published in 1814, lead 
the way i n  the common-sense mode of conducting this 
senes of modern studies of heat; �nd his very thin vol
ume is well worth reading by any man who takes an in
terest in the works of nature, and in the COlTect action 
of the human intellect, both for the interesting truths 
which it contains, and as one of the most beautiful and 
perfect samples of rational investigation. By the means 
of a few bunches of wool, and some delicate scales and 
thermometers, Dr. Wells unraveled the cause of the 
dew, which had, before his time, eluded the comprehen
sion of all who had studied the subject. Since his time 
the radiation of heat has been investigated by Melloni 
and others, who have made very numerous and very 
delicate observations, which resulted in the revelation of 
many of the laws of its action. 

Heat is a restless force; it is constantly ru�hing, with 
inconceivable velOCity t!l1cl unmeasurable power, from 
one body to another-at all events, whenever its equi
librium is disturbed, a circumstance which is constantly 
occurring in this whirling universe. All substances ra
diate heat; that is, it is the nature of heat to be con-
stantly rushing out and flying away from any substance 
in which it exists; and unless the supply is renewed, 
either by being generated within Ot' by being sent from 
surrounding bodies, the substance becomes continually 
more cold. In portions of Indi:l where the temperature 
of the air never falls below 40°, ice is regularly made 
for sale by simply cutting elf water fl'Om receiving heat, 
and allowing it to radiate a portion of that which it con
tains. Larr,e pits are dug some two feet deep, and filled 
nearly fall of straw, and on this the water is sC't in broad 
shailow pans. The straw being a \'ery slow conductor of 
heat, prevents that which is in the earth from ascending 
to the pans; aud the pans arc placed a very little below 
the slIrface of the plain to a void any breeze, and thus 
prevent a renewal of warm air from continuing the sup
ply of heat to the water. On clear and still nights, these 
anangements are found to be perfectly successful, and 
icc is produced in considerable quantities for market. 
The water thus placed continues to radiate its heat, as it 
is always doing; and, being cut off from its usual sources 
of supply, the tempemture soons falls to the freezing 
point. When there are clouds in the sky, ice does not 
form ; the clouds, radiating heat as well as the water, 
�end down enough to keep the water too warm to freeze. 
A wind also prevents the formation of ice; the watcr 

being supplied with heat by constant contact with fresh 
bodies of warm air. The pans of water are placed on 
broacl plaius, where they may be exposed to a large por
tion of the sky, and out of view of other masses of mat
ter from which they might receive heat; as heat, like 
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eight times as much heat as polished tin, and ice about 
six-sevenths as much as lampblack. 

The heat which comes from the sun upon the polar 
regions, when they are inclined towards him, is con
stantly flying away into the boundless depths of space, 
and as soon as the supply ceases the temperature falls. 
Some philosophers have speculated upon the probability 
of the sun, and with it the earth, being gradually cooled 
till nil life shall be extinguished upon our globe, and 
have attempted to calculate how many millions of years 
the process will occupy. But, as the solar system is 
sweeping through space, we know not what sources of 
heat may lie in its path; neither do w� know enough of 
the generation of heat to render these predictions of any 
value. As well might the ephemeron, whose existence 
is limited to a summer's day, infer from his own obser
vations the eternal and unchanging conditions of the 

have the opportunity offered him to be present and cross
examine the witnesses, a right which is virtually guar
anteed him under the rules of this office. I am aware 
that it has been urged by remonstrants' counsel that this 
was the best evidence that could be produced, for the 
reason that there is no provision under the laws of Eng
land for taking certified copies of registered dCSlp;nK. 
It would require, however, something more than the na· 
ked statement of an attorney to satisfy my mind upon 
that point, particularly in the face of the following re
mark found in the letter of Newton & Son, patent law
yers, of England, to remonstrants' counsel, marked Ex
hibit T. "The courts of law are bound to accept as 
evidence the copies of It design stam ped with the Regis
ter's seal." N a such stamp appears upon the drawing 
purporting to be a copy of Christy's registered design. 

But even admitting it to be true that a certified copy 
of a design registered in EnglUlHl cannot be obtained, 
does it follow that the affidavit of any prinlte individual 
can be received in lieu of such certified ",opy, when the 
opposing party has had no opportunity of testing by a 
cross examination the character and veracitvof the witearth, as for the human race-which IS but an ephemeron ness? I apprehend that no 'Coart of law would recog-

in the unlimited flow of time-to conclude from its ob- ni�e a principle so manifestly dangerous and unjust. 
servations what is to be the eternal condition of mattg�. Waiving the objections of applicant's counsel to the ad-

_________ .... � •. �4P---------- missibility of the testimony of John Stuart, and what 
do we have to establish the fact that the invention 

HYATT'S PATENT EXTENSION CASE. claimed hy Hyatt was patented in England in ISH? 

COMMISSIONER BISHOP'S DECISION. 

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE} 
November 4, 1859 

On tile application of THADDEUS HYATT, for the exten
s;o;, (if a patent granred to him on the 12th of Novem
bm', 184.0;, ana. re-issued 011 tlle 3d ?f Aprit, 1855, for 

Stuart testifies that he saw vault covers in use in England 
made of one piece of cast-iron, with four holes in each, 
about 3� or 4 inches in diameter, with pieces of thick 
glass fitted into each hole, and that said vault covers 
were similar to one exhibited to him on the stand. 
There is, however, no legal or admissible testimony to 
show whether the particular vault cover shown to Stuart 
was made in London, Paris, or New York; whether it 
was made by Christy, in ISH, or by J. T. Jockson, in 

"Improvement in Vault ewers";- 1859. Stuart does nut testify that the vault coyer which 
The ·character lind amount of testimony submitted in he saw in England was, to his knowledge, e,'er patented 

this case, as well as the acknowledged ability of the or evell registered. All that can be infelTEd from his tes
counsel employed by both the applicant and the remon- timony is that he saw such vault covers in use or on saTe 
stra uts, justify the conclusion that the issue involved is in England in q 841 or 1842. The point is weH settleu 
one of considerable importance. If no opposition had that the mere prior knowledge and UEe of an article iIi a 
been made to the extension, and the case rested entirely foreip;n country does not destroy the validity of a patent 
upon the evidence submitted by the appltcant, I should for the same thing in this country. I deem it, therefore, 
not hesitate to gmnt the prayer of the petitioner. I shall unnecessary to inquiL' e whether a registered coal plate is, 
therefore proceed at once to an examination· of the ob- within the meaning of our laws, a patented coal plate, as 
jections to the extension on the part of the remonstrants, there is no lep;al evidence to show what t he particular 
with the view of ascertaining whether there is anything coal plate regbtered in England was. But if we admit the 
therein contained to justify the rejection of this appli- affidavits, the cast-iron coal plate, and the alleged copy of 
cation. Christy's drawing, there is, even then, nothing to destroy 

Mr. Hyatt asserts, and has submitted evidence to prove, the validity of Hyatt's p.atent. AI� of this eYidence proVE's 
thnt he is the first and original inventor of the plan of I no mor� than that C.hnsty's regIstered coal pla,te wa� a 
li�hting subterranean apartments by means of the in- round, I�'on c�ver WIth fo.ur r�lllD(� hol;'s. 111 It, ':tnle 
vClItion set forth in the following claims:- Hyatt s IDventlOn, as descnbed ID 11ls ongll1al speclfica-

" What I claim as my invention and desire to secure tion, is a vault. cover so constructed" as to admit light 
hy Letters Patent in covers for openings to Vaults in tltI·�ugh a cons,�erabl� number ql smarL fJla�ses or lemes 
floors, decks, &c., is making them of a metallic grating wInch .are so set U! the u'?n cotler I<S 10 ejJectuaZ,y.dejcnd th�m 
or perforated metallic plate with the apertures so smarL that from "oury by the falhng or ?11 essure oj ,;'elgldy borhes 
persons or bodies passing over or falling upon them may upon the III, �,. [rom the contraettOll or explmslOn oj t he we
b� cnti rely sustained by the metal, substantially as de- �al; they bemg l'ro�ected b.'l knobs .or pnt·,:b, ran�:es on ti,e 
scnbed; but this I only claim when the apertures are 'ron cOl'er, and d".lcnded also b.y 1mug sd 1" a .!Ja1l1e-�r011c 
')rotected by glass, as and for the purposes set forth. qf �cood. or �'!ft metal Or ,�ood and 8�/t ,!,etat combwe,.l, 
I "And I also claim in combination with the grating or wInch wtll yzeld to pe,·cus .• lOn, and thus md effectually .n 
perforated C()Ver and �Iass fitted thereto, the knobs or pro- preventing the breaki"g 0/ the glass." 
tuherances on the upper surface of the grating or perCo- The testimony of Wm. W. Cornell (in which he stlltes 
rated plate for preventing the abrasion or scratching that he saw in England, in 1857, "a light marked 
the glass, substantially as specified." 'Christy; registered July 6, 1841,' twehe inches in 

The applicant furthCl' assert�, notwithstanding the diameter, containing four round gla,ses, each foUl' inches 
greatest exertion upon his part that owing to the neglect in diameter,") fails to establish the fact that Christy's 
and refusal of the public to make use of of his invention coal plate, as registered, contained any glasses at all. I 
when first offered to them, he has fruled to obtain a suffi- h!1Ye examined the purported copy of Christy's registered 
dent remuneration for the time, Inbor, ingenuity and drawing, the ][echanics' ]}Iaga:;ine for ]841, the cast
expense bestowed upon it, and its introduet.ion into usc. iron coal plate, the testimony of Stuart and Wm. W. 

It is claimed, however, by the remonstrants, that Cornell, as well as as all the rejected affidavit.s, and urn 
Hyatt is not entitled to a patent for this invention, for unable to find anything therein to prove conclusively 
the reason that the same thing was l2atented to J. 'T. that the Christy design registered in ISH was for a cast-tn light, moves straight lines. Christy, in Englaud, in 1841, As eVidence of this the iron plate containing holes filled with glass. We have 

Dew is also formed by the radiation of heat to the London ]}Iechanic .. ' ]Iayazine, for 1841, is exhibited, in just as much right to suppose that the holes exhibited in 
sky. Heat passes away from bodies which are exposed which we find , under the head of "List of Desih'l1s re- the drawing were not to be filled at ali, or were to be 

gistered between June 28th and July 28th," the follow- filled with pieces of wood or iron in such a manner as to to space, and if the supply is  not mainLained, the bodies ing- be removed for the purpose of ventilation, as to suppose 
become enough colder than the ai r around them to con- " Date of registmHon-Jlllv 6,1841: No. on the re- that they were intended to be filled with glass. The 1"e
dense the moisture in the air, which appears upon them ·gister-742; Registered Jll'Oprietor's name-J. T. Chris- jected affidayjt of Richard Follkard shows that the holes 
in little drops of dew. On cloudy nights and on windy ty; Subject of design-Coal Plate; Time for which !n one of Christy's coal plates were filled with dbks of 

I"'otection is granted-3 '·ears." Iron after the glasses had been broken out. If Mr. Cor-nights, no d(HV is formed, from the same reason that no J II I d h d h I I From this it appears that J. T. Christy on the 6th ne la c ance to ave seen t lat coa plate with the 
icc is formed in India under similar circumstances. A day of July, 1841, registered a design for a �oal plate, in holes so filled with di.,ks of iron, we would be as much 
hoard, or even a piece of cloth, sllspendcd horizontally the exclusive sale of which he was protected for the term bound to believe that the apertures in Christy's registered 
nbm'c the ground, by radiating its heat, keeps up the sup- of three years. What this particular coal plate was coal plate were designed by I:I� to be f illed with iron as 

does not appear from the printed publication. No one that they were to be filled Wltll glass. ply to the bo:lies beneath, and thus prevents them from in this country would imagine that the words "coal Cast-iron vault covers, with holes through them for becoming sufficiently colcl to condense t.he moistlue of plate" meant an iron frame wit.h several openings filled admitting light and air into vaults, had been in nse in 
the air; and this is the reason why no dew is formecl with thick glass to be placed upon sidewalks or floors for this country long before the invention of Mr. IIYi1tt. 
in places thus protected. Some surfaces radiate heat the purpose of admitting light into vaults, cellars, base- These were of various shapes and desip;ns, and there is 

h . h h I I ments, &e. It cannot therefore be claimed that this no- no admissible evidence submitted in this case to J·ustifv muc more mpIclly t an ot e1's. ,es ie filled a square dce in the ]}feehanics' ]}fa!lazine, unaccompanied as it is the conclusion that the Christy registered coal plate \Yn's can with hot water, and, by coatini!, its outside with va- by any explanation of any kind, lS a printed descrip- anything more than a design for an old-fashioned open 
rious substances, he was able to measure with a ther- tion of the particular deYicc for which Letters PatenL vault cover. 
mometer the relative heat emitted by each. The follow- I were grantecl to Hyatt in 184:,. . . . �lthOllgh, un?er �he view I hav.c t�ken of this poi,:t, 
ing tahle exhibits the resllits of his experiments:- Bllt the remonstrants have on:ered m eVHlence what It 18 a matter of no Importance, stIll I! J?ay not be '\u�ISS 
LamplJlack . . • . . . .. . . ... . . ... . .  100 Indhink . . •  : . . • . . . . • • •  _ • . . . < �ltrpO!�ts tO

"
be a. copy o� a cll' UWJllg �f fin "Improved to stat� th�t the coal plale refen:ed to �n the llfechamcs' 

Water . . • • . . • • • . • . . . • . • . . • . . . • •  100 Ice . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . ,.: ........ :�, Coallifitc, regIstered 111 England m July, 1841, by Jfa.qazme IS represented as bemg registered hy J. '1'. 
Rosin . ... . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .  OG Jsinghm .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  fl,; John Fell Christy and Company. Christy j the one referred to in Exhibit A bv John Fell H,cahng�\,;��, .. ,. '" ........... 0" R':.d leod . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . "� I am clearly of the opinion that this drawing and the Christ'y & Company' while the name sho'wn in said ex-��'l.j��eaV'aci: .. ,::·.::::::·::: q� �"i;fl:��ci;.on·.::::::·.:·.'.::::::: if,j nccompanyiug affidavits, as well as the affi

.
davitattached hibit upon the drawi�g itselfi. J. E. Christy & Co, 1 ob.hed tw ...• ; .. • . ..•.. • , . . •  12 Poh,hed coppe,. . .. . . .... . . , .. , 12 to the so-called coal plate, cannot be received as evidence For the reason hereinbefore refencd to, I mns! set 

From whl<:h It e@oms that lampblack emitted mom than in thi� rp"�o, for the rea80n thAt the applicant did not Ilside the Chrllty coal plate lUI having no bearing upon 
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tbis case. It is further claimed by the remonstrants 
that Hyatt's invention is nothing more than a mere 
duplication of Rockwell's vault cover, patented in 1834. 

This invention of Rockwell was for a vault cover com
posed of a single plate of glass of any size or shape, in
closed by an ol'D'lmental rim of iron. Rockwell does not 
set forth, in his specification or claim, any method for 
preventing the breaking of his glass by the contraction 
and expansion of the iron rim, or any plan for fitting 111 
the glass in such a manner as to prevent leakage. The 
attention of the Office was called to the Rockwell light 
by Hyatt in his original application, as well as in his 
appliration for a re-issue.for he describes therein the le,'Ld
ing f eatures of Rockwell's light, and points out the im
provements upon it which he has invented. In view of 
thes� f acts, the Office has twice decided that Hyatt's 
invention was such an improvement upon the iron vault 
Covcr with a single glass as to entitle him to a patent. I 
should not, theref01'e, feel justified, at this late day, in 
overruling the decision of the Offiee, twice render()d 
npon that identical point, unless I was satisfied beyond 
the slmdow of a donbt that the Office crred in its  former 
decisions. I am not £re(' from doubts upon that subject, 
and must therefore regard the action of the Office in 
granting a pnt()nt as entirely correct, at least, so far as 
the Rockwell vault light is concerned. 

We are next led to inq uire whether iron window sashes 
add the thick glasses inserted in the top of diving· bells 
are to be regard'd as anticipations of Hyatt's invention. 
To answer this it is only necessary to ask whether either 
of them, placed in a side-walk, wonld have accomplished 
all that is realized from Hyatt's invention? \Vould the 
former have been safe for people walking over them when 
the glasses were broken ont, or wonld the latter have 
made suitable yanlt covers, combining all th\1. advan
tages of his invention? 

Hyatt may have noticed the metallic window sash 
and the top of the diving-bell, and these may have sug
gested to his mind the idea of combining the iron grating 
of the one, properly modified, with the thick glass of the 
other, in snch a manner as to form his metallic illumin
ating grating. If no invention was reqnired to accom
plish this resnlt, why did not Rockwell think of it when 
he appJied for his patent in 1834? Whv did not some 
other ingenions m;lcbanie, who was aware of the import
ance of a .' III snpply of Jight to those subtcrranean vanlts, 
accomplish the sl1me result ? The fact that snch vanlts 
had for a long time been in existence, and th"t no living 
m'ln had before thonght of snch a thing as covering the 
top of sneh vaults with simple iron covers, with 31ual l 
openings filled with glass, in snch a manner as to be 
water-tight and secnre from bL'Caking by persons passing 
over them, and so constructed that. even if the glasse� 
were all broken ont, the covers would still be safe to walk 
oyer, makes it peliectly clear to my mind that there mnst 
have boen Rome ingenmty and invention exercised by Mr. 
Hyatt. It may be said that the amount of ingennity and 
invention displayed was exceedingly small and insignifi
cant; still it was so great that hundreds of people besides 
Mr. Hyatt, who harl ser.n metallic window sashes and thick 
glasses in diving-beJls, day after day and year after year, 
had never thought or dreamed of combining these in 
snch a way as to produce the article which he claims as 
his invention. It seems, therefore, that Hyatt, at least, 
displayed more ingi)nuity in this particular line than any 
one before him. 

Other points have been presented by the remonstrants 
as showing a want of invention and originality on the 
part of Mr. Hyatt; but as these are of less importance 
than those to which I have already allnded, I deem it  
nnnccessary to fllrther pursne the inql11ry in regard to the 
original patentability of his invention, and shall there
fore proceed at once to cxamine the objection made to 
the re.issne of Hyatt'S patent in 1855. 

It is urged by the remonstrants that the clai ms in the 
re-issued patent confer upon the applicant more than he 
was entitled to-that it en:.braces new matter not con
templated by Hyatt when he made his original applica
tion. 

I regard the plan of forming a metallic gmting with 
sel'eral small apertnres filled with glass, for the pnrpose 
of letting in the light and kceping ont the rain, as the 
gist of his original invention. Hyatt's real invention, 
however. is better explained by himself, in his original 
specification, in the folIo wi ng langna ge :-

" I have so contrived my illnminating vault cover as 
to admit the light through a considerable number of 
small glasses or lenses, which are so set into the iron 
cover as effcctually to defend them from injnry by the 
falling or pre,snre of weighty bodies upon them, or from 
the expansion and contraction of the metal; they being 
protected by knobs or protnberances on the iron cover, 
and defended also by being set in a frame-work of wood 
or of soft metal, or of wood and soft metal combined, 
which WIll yield to percnssion, and thus aid effectually in 
preventing the breaking of the glass. In sitnations where 
it is r'esirable, I combine a ventilator with my vault 
cover in such a manner as to allow a current of air o r  
vapor t o  pass freely, whilst the entrance o f  water from 
without, nnder ordinary circnmstances, is preyented." 

He then goes o n  to describe minutely one or two 
methods by which he confines the glasses in their proper 
positions in the vault coyer by the llse of laminre of 
wood, or soft metal, or of both combined. 

'l'he question therefore arises, was his invention merely 
the particular method 5hown in his dt'awing of eecuring 
tho RlEU81!" to the llllltl\\ frllmo. or Will it tho S0!lerail,1Itn 
of tombin1tl/t a PWfi)fllt'lU vl1uh OQvor with BuuH SlI\5�� 
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in snch a manner liS would accomplish the object desired? walks, and thns add to the value and convenience of 
Most obvionsly the latter. Mr. Hyatt, in his original their property. 
application, virtually gave the following analysis of his It i� throngh his efforts thftt the former dark, damp 
inyention:- and gloomy subterranean vanlts, fit only for the storage 

1st. A metallic vanlt cover, with holes so small that of coal, wood 01' boxes, have becn transformed into 
it. may be safely walked over. cheerful and nseful apartments, suitable for the trans-

2d. Small thick glasses, to be placed in the holes in action of bus incRs. And, althongh it appears that tho 
snch a manner that light may be admitted, and that they New York Sttn Building was constructed with a base
may not b� broken by the contraction and expansion of ment extension, and lighted by Hockwell's vault lights, 
the metal. beforo the patent of Hyatt was granted, �tiJJ, it seems 

3d. Knobs or protuberances upon the upper surface erf that no pers�n, with the example before him, considered 
the metallic vault cover, to protect the glasses from it of sufficicnt importance to warrant its repetition . Pro
scratching or inj�ry. perty-holders continued to bnild their stores and ware-

41h. "Vood or soft metal, into which the glasses are to honses in the old·fashioned way; and it was not nntil 
be so set as to yield to percussion. after Hyatt hael succeeded in having his ideas carn-ied 

5th. The whole to be marle water-tight. out at Cooley's Building, on the corner of Broadway and 
The elements of the invention are here set forth in Cortlandt-street, and at thQ Herald Building, in the city 

such a clear manner t.hat an ordinary mechanic, skilled of New York, that the pnblic were convinced of the value 
in the business to which this invention appertains, could, and importance of his invention. It was then discovered 
without any further explanation, have constructed a that there was remaining unoccupied, under the streets 
vault cover which wonld have answered a l l  the purposes and sidewalks of New York, and of other large cities, a 
that Hyatt's vanlt light was intended to acromplish. vast amonnt of space which might, by the adoption of 
One mechanic might have secm'ed the giasses to the Hyatt's lights, be rendered as yalnahle as the second 
metallic frame in one way; another mecJutnic, in a dif- floors of bniJdings; while the additional rent to be real
ferent way. One might have used wood, the other lead) i�d theref rom would pay the interest upon the additional 
still, the resnlt would have been a load_sustaining, light- cost, and still leave a large per centage for the benefit of 
admitting, sul'face-protected, water-proof vault cover; the owners of the property. 
and, however, dHf erent tho modes of securing and pro- It is unnecessary to consider "hether the invention of 
tecting the gla�ses may have been, they co"ld only be Hyatt .has been t!u; means of enhanclI1g tbe vlllue of real 
regard�d as equivalents of the particular mode which estate 1Il large CItIes, or whether. t�e enhanced mIne of 
Hyatt exhibited by his drawings. The affidavits of I real eS.tatc bas made the nsc of hl� ll1VentlOn. a matter of 
Messrs. Delavan Stoughton Aldrich Brooks and great Importance, or e,'en n eceSSIty. In Mher event, 
others, which we;e submitted �t the tim� of Hyat�'s ap- the v�ll1e of the i�vention must b� admitted. Its value 
plication for re-issue, show conclusively that, ]Jl'eviolls to and Importance IS fnrther .es�ablIsh�d by the fact,. that 
his application /01' hi. patent in August, 1845, he con- land-holders prefer to use hIS II1YentlOn, and p�y hlll� a 
strncted and put down at the Delayan Honse, in Albany, la;ge royalty for �uch nse, rath�r thim use the. IIlventlOn 
several vault lights, some of which consisted of a single ot. Roc�well. or Hon sashes. WIth large openmgs. filled 
plate of cast-iron with small apertures, into which aper- WIth thICk �Iass, b�th of whICh bel�nl;( to tb� publIc. 
tures the glasses were fitted with cement, and protected . I am entIrely satJsfie� that Hyatt s. mvent.lOn, wb.ether 
from injnry by projections npon the npper snrface of the It w�s the resnlt of a Illgh degree of �nventI.ve �emlls or 
cast-iron plate; while small plates of brass, with open- reqmred but a very small. amonnt of mgelltllty, IS a very 
ings in them corresponding with the size and shape of valnable one to the publ!c, and has proved a S?1lrCO of 
the glasses, were placed over the top of said glasses, and �ore advantage and profit to them than to the II1ventor 
secured to the cast-iron plate by means of screw-bolts Illmself . . 
and nuts. Thcse affid,wits were not, in my j udgment, I �hall t.herefore, wlthont. f\lrt��r remark,. pass to the 
introduced, on the application for re-issue, for the pnr- CO�SlderatlOn of the qnestlOn.. Has th� Ill,.cutor !'C
pose of showing that Hyatt had, previous to his original cClyed a reasonable remunerat�o� for t�e time, Illge,ntllty 
application for a patent in 1845, invented more than was and �xpense bcs�olVed npon hIS lllYCntlon and the mtro-
described in said original application, so that he might dn,c,tlOn thereof �nto usc?" , . . . . 
be enabled to embrace in his re-issne new matter not 1'0- I he profit whIch Hyatt WIll reahze from hIS mventIOn, 
ferred to in the original specification. They were evi- by the day on which his patent expires, will, as ne�r. as 
dently designed to shQw that this invention, as setforth in I can �alculate, aJ?ollnt to about $9�,OOO. .In decld�ng 
the original aPl'lication, did not consist of a particular �he pom� of snfficICncy of compcn,satlon, vanous prehm. 
method of securing the glasses to the iron vanlt cover, mary pomts are first to be. deter.mmed. . 
bnt included an iron vanlt cover with several small It was nndonbtedly the mtentlOn of Congress, III estab. 
glasses, properly protected and so secured as to make " l.ishing .o.nr pa�cnt sy�tcm? to dTer a premIU m for :he 
safe, water.tight, illuminating cover. I h[ll'o 110 hesita- Inllts of !nl'Clltlvc gerl!u.s,.t�ll' th� purpose of encouraglllll 
t ion, therefore, in saying that the re-isimed patent of pr��res':..!l1 th� aI:s. of clvlhzed hfe. . April 3, 1855, confers upon Hyatt nothing more than he 10 dicet thl.S, It IS nece�sar� a!ld proper that an m,:enJ 
was entitled to claim under his original appliC:ttion, ancl tor should . cnJoy the fnut. of IllS la�1's for a 8uflicICnt 
nothing more than he described in said original applica- length of time to enable 111m to reahze more than he 
tion. would be likely to realize during the same time if en-

I mnst accordingly hold that the invention secured by gaged in the ordinary b�·anch:s �f busines$. For 
the patent. of 1845, and by the re-issue of 1855, and unless a man a!:er devotmg .Ins tIme and talent to 
for which an extension is now asked, was new and pat- a new ll;nd. usefll� Improvement IS allowed to make more 
entable when patented. It is, however, claimed by the �rom hIS mventlOn than. a man ?f the sa�e capac
remonstrants that the applicant has soleI and put down Ity and .energy Can l?ake mother kmds of busmess; ,no 
illuminated vanlt covers or gratings marked" '1'. Hyatt, reward 18 I!"runte� him, and no en:otlr�gement extenae.d 
patented Noy. 12. 1845," which were not covered by his to others �y whwh they may be mduced t? follow hIS 
patent, and has thus abused the privilege secured to him example. The. law goes npo� 1.he pre�umptlOn that !he 
by his patent, as well as yirtnally threatened to prosecute monoply by an lll\'el�tor of hIS IIlventl.on, for the �enod 
persons for nsing thn!. which they had a perf ect right to nse. of fourteen years, WIll as a I;(eneral thmg enable hIm to 
I do not consider it my provinco to inqnire into this reup the prope�' reward, .but, III the event ,that shonld .DOt 
point. The patent law prO\'ides for the imposition of be the case, WIsely rroYI�es for an extensIOn of the ttme! 
heavy fines upon all persons who sell articles marked as fo� the further penod of seven yeal:s. The amount of 
patented, which are not patented. And, for all that ap- tlus reward should d�pcnd .to a. conSiderable e:ctent upon 
pears to the contrary, Mr. Hyatt may yet be obliged to the valne �hat the lIlyel�tlOn IS to .the pU.bhc. If the 
pay these very penalties. Should his apphcation for ex- am?unt paId by .the public for a partIcular Imp�·ol'emcnt 
tension be refnsed on this ground, he might be punished wInch they conSIder. necessaryfol' them to l:se IS p·eater 
twice for the same olfense, once by the Patent Office and than tl;e benefit denved fr�m It, they ha,:c Jllst nght to 
again by the courts. The only points into which the complam and �� protest agamst the extensIon of a patent 
Commissioner is anthori7.ed by law to inqnire, on an np- ther�fol'. But I�, on the other �and, the benefit wl.nch the 
plication for extension, are- pubItc has l'ecelve� far olltwClghs the . profits winch the 

\Va� the invention new and patentable when pat- mvento1' has reahzeJ, snch complamts and protests 
en ted ? ' might be regarded as unjust and unreasonable . 

Is it a useful and important one to the public? Again: . the law prcsuJ?es. that when a new useful and 
Has the inventor used due diligence in introducing his valn�ble Improy.eme�t 18 myented. �nd off�red to the 

into �eneral nsc? pnbhc, the pubh� WIll at once avaIl Itself o.t the adva?-
Has he received a reasonable remnneration for the tages of such an ImprOYement, and that the mvcntor will 

time, ingennity and expense bestowed upon the same at once �e!,,:in t� reali�e a profit �pon his invention, which 
and the introduction thereof into use? profit WIll contmne for the penod of fourteen years, pro-

There is no pretence in this case that Mr. Hyatt has vided he charges for his improvement less than it is really 
not endeavored, steadily anti persistently, to indnce the worth. . 
public to use his invention. The testimony clearly How are the facts m case? 
proves" that his attention was directed to the subject of Many of the first and most reliable men in the city of 
vanlt lights as early as 1834, when he was a student-at- New York, who have nsed and paid for this invention, 
law; that f!'Om that time nntU the pre;ent, he has been testify that the price paid bears no comparison to the ad
engaged npon this subject. Indeed, I donbt whether vantages resulting from it. The testimony also proves 
many instances can be found where an 1I1vcntor has dc- that the applicant, owing to the persistent neglect or re
voted more time and effort to his invention anti its intro- fusal on the part of the public to nse his improvement, 
rlnction into use. The testimony of several architects of has really enjoyed his i nvention bnt senn or eight years. 
acknowledged repntation and skill, as well as the testi- Thus, if the extension prayed for is granted, he will in 
mony of real estate proprietors who have nsed his illu- fact be secured the adyantages of a profitable invention 
minating yault covers, fully establishes the fact that Mr. for no longer a period than the law contemplated when 
Byatt's invention is an excecdingly valuable om to the his patent was granted. 
public I it is mainly through hia untiring eft')i � that It is compar:ttively l"Rrp, that nn invention is made 
land·ownel'n haYIl been induced to adopt his lighlt"1 and whkh proves to be of any Bubstantial advnntap;e to the 
flKtlln<1 tbll bMemoott of tholr buiidlngs under the �1 1<\_ public. Whlln �uch 1\ tblng dQe� oCl:llr, the inYlZutl)l' 
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hard, being mostly gneiss interspersed with veins [of 
qumtz. In some places it required a new drill for every 
iuch that was bored, and although the work was carried 
on night and day in some shafts, they sometimes could 
not make over three yards of progress in a month. The 
undertaking was commenced three years ago, and was 
recommended by Stephenson and BruneI. It is remark
able that the G"eat Eastern, the Victoria Bridge, and the 
Glasgow "Vater Works, with which the names of these 
great engineers are associated shou�d have been com
pleted just about the time they departed, and that they 
were denied the pleasure of seeing their o]esigns per
fectly finished. The supply of water to Glasgow will be 
50, 000, 000 gallons per day, with a store sufiicient for 120 
days without rain. 

The metal market has been somewhat depre;;sed 
since our last. This is attributed to the unsettled state 
of political affairs. Banco tin has fallen slightly, bnt 
copper has somewhat advanced. The e.xport of British 
coal has increased during the past year to the extent of 
2 70,000 tuns, the whole being 4,4Llil,9GG. 

is allowed a large and munificent reward, not only on 
account of the benefits which he may have conferred upon 
his race, but that his brilliant success may stimulate 
other inventors to renewed and increased exertion. 
Rathm' than with a begrudging spirit grumble at the suc
cess of such an inventor, and fear that he may profit too 
much, we should congratulate ourselves that a wise pro
vision of the law has placed it in our power to bestow a 
reward upon him commensurate with the benefits which 
he has conferred upon the public. It is a peculiar fea
ture of this case that the opposition to the extension does 
not come from those persons who have adopted and paid 
for the improvement, bnt from certain l'ival iron manu-' 
factnrers and contractors, who, during the fourteen years 
of the existence of this patent, ha ve probably accumu
lated larger fortunes from their regular business than 
Mr. Hyatt has from his invention. The fate of the in
ventor is a hard one at best. No matter how valuable 
and i mportant his invention may be, he must first 
overcome the prejudices of the public, before he IS 
able to obtain any remuneration, By this time, 
as a general t,hing, t.he duration of his patent has 
already pmtially expired. Then, as soon as he has 
succeeded by his labors amI perseverence in satisfying 
the public of the advantages of his iuveution, aud has 
created a market, hundreds of greedy rivals at once by a 
system of piracy attempt to rob him of his property. 
'Hieh and powerful combin�tions are formed against �-!'-�--�-�--�"�·""""*���!!JiI���-�··�· ·�iiro-���·�--�"��-'�-iiro-�'iiro-�' '�'''''''''''''''��!? 
him. He is compelled to abandon his invention or sub
mit to prolonged vexations ami expensive litigation. 
Nine invcutors out of ten, nnable to withstand the pres8- , 
nrc brought agaimt t hem, retire broken-hearted from the ! 
contest and finish their lives in povcry and want, while 
those who have robbed them reap all the profit. The 
applicant in this case is, to a certain extent, a Ii dng ex
ample of the trutll of these statements. It was about 
seven years after the patent was granted before he SlIC
ce�ued in conquering the prejudices of the public, and 
rendering his iIlI'ention profitable ; and although he has 
not as yet been prevented by infJ:ingers from realizing 
somo rcnumeration, still he now finds them remonstrat- ISSUED FRO}I THE UNITT<:D STATEB PATENT OFFICE ing against the further extension of his paten t. FOR TIlE WEI':1\. E:\])lNO ;SOV!·::\ll:EJ.t S, 18[i!l. 

[Reported Officially for tlw SC1E�1'IFIO AMERIOAN.] 
After having devoted more than fOUl'teen years of the 

best portion of his life to this invention, he has succeed
ed in realizing " profit of $lJ3,000. This covors his 
profit both as inventor and manl1factnrcl', as well as 
all that lnay be properly chargeable to his other pat- *�* �;!i�g���8!rzg�i�foJ�11�.c�';;i�.
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cnts. A thorough investigation of the C�1.se has 841t18- fnl h? inventOl"8, Ill'tV be h'Hl !!:rc1tb b\' :u1. lrrc.:",:TlI! :i\ILX� & CO., 
fied my mind that the profit which the applicant Pnbl"hero of the 150IENTll'lC <b,mnc '", "OW Y" lk. 

has receh-cd from his invention is not suflicient, when I --
compared with the advantages which the public have ex- 2G,005.-Corintha Alden, .of Cassadaga, No Y. , I'm' an 
pcrience,l [rom it. Improycd Clothes' Iromng A PEaratns : 

It is thcrefore ordered that the ))atent be extended for ()f]�lf�':l\���,t�Il� ��;;��;�;'I���\�1t}lbOl�O�:;j:, 1'�,t�l��:i!1�l:;S'I�" ;i�;,7� 1�; seven yel\rs from the 1 :!th day of November, 18iJlJ. the pnr!,osc specificll. 
'V. D .  BISHOP, nVith this invention the operation of ironing is rendered so easy 

Cornruissioner. that it requires no bodily exertion, and in fact neither particular at� 
______ "'-10 . ... -�--_ tention nor great sldlL, Th(clothcs are nrat1y folded in a ooxl and 

compressed by means of a fullowcr, and iu this state they are exposed 
to thl'. influence of Htc3m fur a few hours. V{Jwn pruperly folded 
they becoillc perfectly smooth,] 

FOREIGN SUMMARY. 
At the. recent meeting of the British Association of 

Social Science, Lord Brougham, at the advanced age of 
82 years, delivered an address over two haUl'S long with 
all the vigor and eloquence of a young om tor. At 
this meeting many gratifying facts were reported by Mr. 
A. Baker, regarding the benefits confel1'ed by the Factory 
Act upon the operatives in English factories. He stated 
that by the reduction of the hours of labor, there had 
been a marked and decisive improvement in the health 
of factory operath'cs, and an entire disappearance of the 
physical deformity and excessive mort.ality which pre
vailed among those classes previously. In the condition 
now brought about by that act there was no greater 
amount of disease, deformity, or mortality among factory 
laborers than others, while for some years previous to 
1832, '1 marked and alarming deterioration of physical 
strength had occurred. 

The Queen had attended the opening of the new water
works for th� city of Glasgow, at Loch Katrine, in Scot
land, made famous i n  classic song as being the scene of 
Sir Walter Scott's " Lady of the Lake." It is a beau-

26,00G.-Ephraim C. Allen, of Le Roy, N. Y., for an 
Improvement in Corn-plan ters : 

cla.im t.he arrangement af the variolls p:trt.s of t.he seeding mft
chine described, when the whole are com�tructed und eombincd for 
operation conjointly, iIS nn ; for the purposes in this �pocificutioll sut 
forth. 
2G,007.-John Aspinall, of London, 

Improvement in Relining Sngar. 
land Feb. 8, 1 859 : 

England, for an 
Patented in Eng-

I claim the method described of effecting the blowing-up or melt
ing of rmv sl1g��r;:; : that is to 8a,y, bv �o supporting- or upholding the 
�nq:ar that successive portions will be bronght into eontaet with 
t.hc watf�l", whereby tbe sugar will be melted at or llrnr the surfuc£\ 
101' the purposes und suustantially in the manner sot forth. 
2G, 008. -Merrick Bemis, of Ashburnham, Mass.,  for an 

Improved Compensating Pendulum : 
'Vhat I claim is IllY improved moue of making a compematUng ven. 

rlulUlll, nilmely, by arranging a pal't of thc rod in the fonn of a bow or 
sectoral bend, Rnd applying to such bend or part a clasp 01' bow of 
Uletal haYing a different, expansive ratio, tlw whole baing substantial. 
ly as specified. 
2G,009. -Robert Blair, of Malugin Grove, TIl., for an 

Improved Device ft)!' Applying Steam as a Motor : 
I clnim the combination with n l'adial lever, 01' frnmc, D, and circll

lar railway, A, and central revolving power.transmitting shaftJ C, of 
a traction steltm·enginc, B, when the crank axes of Raid engIne ra. 
diate from the central 8haft, C, and the inner traction wheels are 
made of smaller diameter than the outer onE', the whole arrrmged and 
operated BubstantiRlly in the numner find for the purpose set forth. 

tiful sheet of water, very deep and clear, and is convey- [The object of this invention is to supersede the various hor8e
ed about the same distance through a conduit as the C ro- pawers that are now used for driving portable macllinery, chiefly 

Buch as nre used by agriculturists, fiS threshing machines, for in. ton wat-C!· at New York. Heretofore, the city of Glas- stance, churns, pumps, and the like. The invention conBists in plllC
gow has been supplied \yith water pumped from the river ing a traction engine on annuhtr wuys, and having said engine nt
by huge steam-engines ; it is now to be supplied by tached to a radius frame, the center shaft of which is provided with a 

toothed wheel or pulley .. from which the pmver is takell as the engine grm-itation, and the expense will be much less. As a passes aroum1 tile annnlar ways.J 
work of engineering it can compare favorably with some N I 2G, 0 1 0 .-1 e son Bml', of Batavia, Ill. ,  for an Impl'Ove-
of the greatest achievements of ancient or modern times, ment in Corn-shellers : 
and deserves to be very generally known. It en1braces I c1:Lim �he pecnliar nrra�g'ement of the se,ction, r, IJrovidf'd., .. ·.ith 

3 '1 . I" 1 .3. the Tm�, .1. nnd placeil !·clat.lycly WIth the cyhndcr, A, and adjomm:; 1 m! es of tnnne mg, 94' miles of aqueduct, nnd 34 seetlOIts. d f, to eff"ct the oilJect se! forth, substantially as described. 
Iniles of huge iron tubing. 'There are altogether 70 dis- [This inycntion consists in the employment or lise of a rot:1ting cyl
tinct tunnel", upon which 44 vertical shafts had to be indcl' ann a statiollary 811811, the latter being provided with a dool' 

1- t- . f. °rt f th 'k Tl " fi . I " ') 0)95 1 nnd wing, and the whole so arranged th:l.t a very simple und cfii-sun \. Ul ,tel l a lng e WOl . Ie 1 St tunne Is .01 , 0 001  cicnt combined corn-8heller and colJ-griuding mill is (Jbtained, the 
yards lon�, and GOO fbet below th c summit of t h e  moun- \ m"ch�n" being capable ofbcillg uocd in either capaclty by a very sirn
tain. It was excavated from tweke shafts, which had to Illc ''''jus\mcnt.] 
be sunk 500 feet deep. There is another tnnnel 3 GGO 2G, 0 1 l . -Thos. Ca;'penter, .of Battle Creek, Mich., fur 

, ltD Improved l:ihoemalnnr, Table : 
yanJs long, cut through b1nc basalt, at 250 feet below the I clnim the mov8.ble bot.tom D, [!.l'ri'lUg-cd in combination with the 
sunlllll' t of ,q l-: i ! l .  '1"1 , . II t' 1 . bend?-. A,. find compartment box, ll, com;tructed us d('s('ribc-'�. Fuh-- .� --- 'ae reeK In II ne tUUIE' S IS very stantlaliy IU the !11J.nn2t aml for th-:> �;urp,.Jse spetified. . 
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2G,0 1 2 .-R. Carkhuff and B. Chalfant, of Lewisburgh, 
Pa., for an Improvement in Steam Vah-es : 

'Vo claim the peculiar arra.nsr.ment of the sli'Ue, T, and tramwerse 
bur, t, which form the valve of the stcn.m chcst, K, t.he b3f, U� Hnd 
the crods-arm, r, of rod, S, whereby BfLid VU,L' e is nllowed a lateral a� 
well tl.R a lvngitwlinul movement within the chest, for the purpose. set 
forth. 
2G, 0 13.-L. C. Chase, of Boston, l\Iass . ,  for an Im

provement in Girth Buckles : 
I claim constructing' a buckle with wing!1, n B, 01' their equivalents, 

anrl fnrnished with hole�, b b, 8uh�tfllltiulJy as set fOlth anu for the 
objects speCified. 
2G, 0 1 4 . -B. S. Chnrch, of MaFlhattanvillc, N. Y . ,  for 

an Improvemcnt in 'Vater-meters : 
I claim, first, Thc arrn.ngemcut of the partition:::, {.! g�, in tbe trough 

G, ns tiescriu('d, in comLinntion with the air-t.ight chamber, D, cham-
��� l�h�:��;tlnn�s, l]l�f��:,���:f;� t

bl1�l;J�t;t
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of the air in the chamber, D. ' 
Second, Arranging in tl1L� nir�chamuel'� D, a Hoat.. j,  in combinatlon 

with a vfllVf�, h. or its eqiliY;llL'ntl i;OU!JstulltinUy as and fol' the pUl'
pOl:ce described. 
2 6,015.-G eorge Clay, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Packing for Sliding Gas-ligh ts: 
I claim thA comlJination with the piJ?e, D, shcll� A, and pipe, TI, of 

the cla,stic tube, C, when the latter is hUed sO that its centrnl portion 
will contract and press upon the burner or upon the 8lhling pipe, so a� 
to form a gas-tight jOlllt, all as shown and dCHcrioed. 

[This packing is so sImple in its application and so efficient in its 
action, that it rccollullcndb itself to all g;l.s�fittcn;. It eonsistd shn
ply of ::tIl clastic tube, the ends of which arc cxvullllcd oyer t,vo nip
pICE, wherehy its central part collnrlsc�, thereuy nmldng a tight fit 
on the sides of a pipe which passes through said clastic tube, and ut 
the sa.me time allowing the pipB to :;;lirlc up anJ down.] 
26,01G.-,T. 'N. Cochran, of New York City, for an Im-

provement in Pro.iectiles ff)r Rifled Ordnance : 
I c:laim, first, '.rhe lxmc1, t.:, of COPlICl' or other 1yir('� applied sllb. 

sLant.ially fiB dcs("TilJct1, in combination with the CliP, or cup-like 
fnLme, Il, attached to the 1'C:\1' of the Pl'ojL:ctile, for the pUl1JO�e de
scrib8d.  

Scconf1, T h acxlln.ndiug rillP'. D, applied flnbstantiaUy as described, 
in comhination with a conical surfHee, f, formed behind a shoulder 
on the front pa.rt of the proje ctile, for the l;urVose set forth. 
2G,017.-,T. 'V. Cochran , of New York City, for an Im-

provement in Prqjectiles for Rifled Ordnance : 
I claim the application to a projectile for riflctl ordnance o f a  cover· 

ill!!, 01' of Dno or more Lands, composed of a coil or coils of C01)PCl' or 
(Jtber 'Yire, "round. upon its c.xtcrior� suoi:itant.lallr t:s described for the 
purpD"o specified. 
2G, 0 1 8 . -D. VV. Comstock, of Chicago, Ill., for an Im

prayed Haill'oad Gate : 
I claim plaeing the ends Df two pairs of adjoining rnilf.:, W, on a 

riEing and fulling platform, U, whcn the, latter is flu spendcd from the 
short 'U'!ll'l, d, of crank leYers, d c, the loug arms, e, of which carry 
t.he pn.nel�. F. of a gate, substantially in the manner nnd for the pur. 
po;-,C uf'-Ec1"lIJed, 

[Thie invention is of great import..'lnct\ particularly in such places 
where rnil1'O!lds pass through towns, 01' wherevar a railroad crosses a 
CUmUlon road. The gate opens as the train approaches, and as soon 
as the last C:lr has pas.c;ed it clOi�es again, so that nothing can pass into 
t h e  road which might cause an obstruction to the a.pproaching train.] 
26, O l lJ . -vVm . . F . Converse, of Harrison, Ohio, for an 

Improvement in Railroad Cal' Springs : 
I claim, iirstl The combination of a claDlp� f g h, with a disk Elprilll!, 

in the manner ::1ucl for the purpose explained, .... 
Second, Iu3connection with the above� I claim the Eleries of annular 

steel di�k�, of nnequal diameter, arranged in manner and for the 
purpose deb'Cl'ibed. 
2G,020 . -N. B. C ooper, of Gratis, Ohio, for an Improved 

Churn-dasher: 
I claim the al'l'angement of the m'ms, <l d� on the two points, b� b', 

one on each side of the upright, TI, 'vhen the upright, B, is made re
movablc by meuns of the WU,YS, x x� substantblly ml set forth, 
2G, 02 J . -Edward Cmne, of DOl'cheslel', lliass., for an 

Improved Stem11 Boilel': 
I elu.im a fire-box snrronnded by a \Vater�jackctl the ('.ombination of 

thq tubes in the fire�box, with the boxes 01' chmnucl'i.;., <18 rlG,Griocd, 80 that a number of tubes shall have the snme cOllnections through 
the said boxps or chambers with the water�jacket and steam chamber, 
awl shall also be capable of being llut in an(l taken out of the boiler 
at the sume time. 

I claim the m,e. of tubes coiled or folded into the firc-box, and con� 
�l� �r��nb�
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in 111'OpOl'tlon to their di�1.metf'-r 1 hat all the 1rntcr entering- them nt 
the lowel' end fiB shall ue converted into st.8flm in the lower porthill, 
and the steam be snperheater! in the nPIH.'l' llortion before it is dis
chn.rgerl into the stefUTl chamber. 

I claim the usc of tubes in the steam clml110er fo], dischnl'ging the 
Btenm generate.d in the tubes in the firc-Dox, so DUIlt that the super
heated steam lseuing therefrom stULl! oe dischnl'p-eu. into a drum 
around the chimney nnd against the chimney, in the fil'stilJ sttmce, 
and then n ;,!ainflt thc surface of the water. 11S described. 

I dso claim the use of the drum aronnd the chimnev in the steam 
chamber for securing the difldmrge jrom the tubes, Ilnd checking the 
disturlJHnce of the watcr throngh the 1yhole extent of the stenm 
clmmoel', a-rranr�;ed and constructed m� de;'lcl'ibed. 

I claim the combination of tlw. olow-off cocks, e, with the stop cocks 

a�,!��
:
i��d:

urpose of blowing off cuch section of tubes sepal'atcly� as 
I claim the use of the tube coiled al'ouml the cbimner, for the pur

pose of taking the steam from the et.eum chambul'l at the point where 
it has the highest temperatul'C. 
26,022. -Edwanl Crane, of Dorchester, Mass.,  for an 

Improvement in Railroad Car 'Wheels : 
I claim a wheel ha\:1ng its rim D�El tire secured to!;cthcr by india-

rubber vulcanized in place, ns eet lvrth. Co-

2G, 0 23.-Munson C. Cronk, of AuLm' 11 , N Y ., fur an 
Improved Clothes' Dryer: 

I claim the C'Dmbination and nrnmrf'llwnt of the hollow post A 
the !'-lic1ing piece, R� brac.e cortis, l\I N 0 jJ Q) the hub, B, the Sk

.
tI�(l i'l' 

,V X Y Z, and the rudbl l:trDlE, U D E IT G, t 1e rin��� V, ::�lll;.�t�lltlrJI)� 
i n  the m:mner and for the pm:pClse specified. 
2G,024.-C. A. Desobry, of Plnquemine, La. , fo1' nn 

Improvement in Pans for Evnporating Cane Juice ! 
I chum the h c:nte1'8, B B, of inverted cup fo" m p.lllllird witll1n the 

p;:m, in COl�lbiIlati?n wi�h ,the r�,\'st('t;l of connCCliOIli<, E B P J?, and 
Z

l
��c

t
l
:
rged�

l'll;:3 of P1lJOB, S S aud "\V S' lJdm'f the l)3.n, Buost!111tiallyas 
And in combination with the snid hcatel'�, connection:'!, nnd tWCI 

systems of pipes� I claim the . ViPi:[�, b 0, pu.ssing through the �uiu 
heaters, suhstantHi.lly as deSCrIbed. 

[This invention consists in a certain nO'ltcl �:'j"stenl of heaters ar
ranged within an Bvaporating pft!1, in combinn,tion with a futtable 
system of connrctions with t,yO r:!erics ofl1ilJCS [l,l'mnged belolV the pan 
for supplrin[;' steam to the snhl heaters and conveying away the water 
of condensation, 1yhereby I am en;tbled to present an cxtenRivc and 
very dlectl ve heating surface to the liquid 01' 8ub3tall.�e within the 
pan, 2nd to r;revEnt e1fectiy('ly nnr CC,llf'cti0TI o f  ·1�·:l.tel' 11p::m �he H1.id 
surfacE'i'.] 
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